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I Product Features
Launched by XLY Salvationdata Technology INC., SPF Pro SmartPhone Forensic
System Professional (hereafter referred to as SPF), is a smart phone forensics system
that complies with judicial forensics procedures for electronic data. The current
version of this system supports the following: digital forensics of Android and IOS
systems; the creation of physical image of Android and logical image of IOS; and data
extraction from cell phones, SIM cards, SD cards, TF cards, image documents and
files. Major functions of this system include creating image of smart phones, data
extraction, and information extraction from commonly-used third-party applications.

II Software Installation and Registration
2.1 Recommended Configuration
To ensure best operation of the system, please use the following (or higher) computer
configuration.

Desktop

Laptop

CPU

Intel Core I7-7700

Intel Core I7-8550U

Memory

32GB

16GB

HDD

120GB SSD

Screen

1920*1080（1080p）

Resolution

OS

Win7/8/10 64bit

Table 2.1 Recommended Configurations

2.2 Software Installation
Download SPF installation package
into target PC. Decompress all files and open this folder:

Double click

to install. Other environment

programs in this folder would be auto installed during running process.
For SPF to run properly, the installation program will automatically install below
environment software:
 VC2008 runtime library
 VC2013 runtime library
 Microsoft .net framework 4.5.1
 iTunes
 Blackberry Desktop Manager

2.3 Registration
If you did not purchase the SPF official version, please contact us for a trial.
The activation process is as follows:
1) Contact us for a trial license:
Tel: +86 28 6873 1486
E-mail: info@salvationdata.com
2) Our sales people will attend to your trial request as soon as possible.
And then you will receive your license code by e-mail.

Fig. 2.1 E-mail Notice

3) After receiving the activation code, start SPF and you will see the
activation window, input the activation code and press “Activate”.

Fig. 2.2 Activation Window

Fig. 2.3 Successful Registration Interface

If you have any trouble during the installation and activation, please do not
hesitate to contact us. See "help and support" of final chapter for the contact
information.

2.4 System Login
Users can log in using Default Account Name: admin and Default Password:
123456 (the password can be changed).

Image 2.4 Login Interface

2.5 Software Update
When a new version of SPF update package is available, the software will receive an
update notice when running the software. Simply click ‘Update’ to update the system.
Or you can open the drop-down manual by pressing

on the upper right corner of

SPF home page. Then click “Update” to check for available updates.
(Note: Internet connection is required, please ensure stable network connection during
the update process.)

III System Management Settings
System management settings can be found on the upper right corner of SPF home
page. The settings including case, plugin, user, log management, system settings,
password settings etc.

Image 3.1 System Management Interface

3.1 Case Management
Click ‘Cases Management’ to enter case management. Here the user can open, delete
a case, or search a case by time or keywords.
Click ‘

’ icon to open this case in SPF. (Note: SPF only supports to open one case

at a time)
Click ‘

’ icon to open the case file location in your operating system.

Click ‘

’ icon to delete this case, including all case data on local storage, please

be noted!
Click ‘
time.)

’ icon to open this case. (note: SPF only support to open one case at one

Image 3.2 Case Management Interface

3.2 Plugin Management
Click ‘Plugin Management’ to enter plugin management and view all the plugins
installed in the systems.

Image 3.3 Plugin Management Interface

3. 3 System Settings
Click ‘Settings’ to enter system settings. Here the user can change the system display
language, set case storage folder, configure data filter, case type, Intelligent Alarm
etc.

Image 3.4 System Settings

 Language: Chinese and English are supported, please restart SPF after
changing language settings to take effect.
 Case Location: Specify the default case data storage location.
 Report Location: Specify the default forensic report storage location.
 Case Type: Add or delete case types. Case types can be used as tags to
categorize the cases.
 Intelligent Alarm: Turn on or off the intelligent alarm of the result data after
the extraction is completed, including drugs, porn, violent, terrorism, and
other sensitive data in the hit database synchronized from major platforms,
and display on the right menu. (it may cause the system to slow down during
the pre-alarm scan after it is turned on).

3.4 User Management
Click ‘User Management’ to enter user management and to add, delete, alter and view
users.

Image 3.5 User Management Interface

Click ‘
Click ‘

’ icon to reset the password, the default password is: 123456
’ icon to edit user info, including username, name, organization, ID and

contact.

3.5 Modify Password
Click ‘Modify Password’ to change your current password. In order to change the
password, you must correctly input the current password.

Image 3.6 Modify Password

3.6 Forensic Log
Click ‘Forensic Log’ to open the forensic log window. Here you can view, search or
export as a report.

Image 3.7 Forensic Log Interface

3.7 Updates
Click ‘Updates’ to manually check for software update. You will receive a

conformation notice if new updates are available.
Note: please maintain stable internet connection while updating.

Image 3.8 Check for Updates

3.8 About
Click ‘About’ to open an information window, showing software version, license,
company profile and contact information.

Image 3.9 About Window

3.9 User Information
Click ‘

’ icon on the upper right corner to view user information. If user info needs

to be modified, please go to user management.

Image 3.10 User Information

IV Operation Instructions
4.1 Device Connection
Step One: Connect the device to the computer using corresponding USB cable (make
sure the cellphone is on).
Step Two: Enter USB Debug Mode on the cellphone.
4.1.1 Android 2.1~2.3.7
1.

Click ‘Menu’ on the cellphone and then ‘Settings’ from the menu that pops

up; or find ‘Settings’ among the applications and click in.
2. Find ‘USB Debug Mode’ option in ‘Applications’ in the settings section and
check this option.
4.1.2 Android 4.0~4.1.2
1.

Click ‘Menu’ on the cellphone and then ‘Settings’ from the menu that pops

up; or find ‘Settings’ among the applications and click in.
2. Find USB Debug Mode in ‘Developer Options’ in the settings section and then
check this option.
4.1.3 Android 4.2 or Above
1. Click ‘Settings’ and then ‘About Phone’;
2. Click ‘Version Number1’ consecutively for 7 to 9 times;
3. ‘In Development Mode’ pops up, indicating that the phone is now in
development mode.
4. Click ‘Back’ to the settings section, then ‘Developer Options’ and ‘USB
Debug Mode’.

For iPhones, check the option ‘Trust’.

Step Three: Wait until the phone driver is successfully installed2.
Different cellphones have different version numbers; complete this step by clicking corresponding version
number on the phone.
1

4.2 Create/Open Case
4.2.1 New Case
1). If successfully logged in, SPF will enter the main interface. Click ‘New Case’ to
create a new forensic case and continue to case edit interface.

Image 4.1 Main Interface
2) A case can also be created from the device connection notification window

Image 4.2 Device Connection Window

3) After case created, case edit window will be shown. Here the user may input
some basic information of this case. Click ‘Confirm’ to save changes, click ‘Skip’
to skip case edit and use default case information.

Image 4.3 Case Edit Interface

4.3.2 Open Case
After entering SPF main interface, click ‘Open Case’ to open a history forensic case.
Click ‘

’ icon, to open a drop-down menu with two options. Click ‘All Cases’ to

open the case manager. Click ‘Local Cases’ to browse local case files. A case can also
be opened by clicking the case name shown in ‘Recent Cases’
In Case manager,
Click ‘

’ icon to open this case in SPF. (Note: SPF only supports to open one case

at a time)
Click ‘

’ icon to open the case file location in your operating system.

Click ‘

’ icon to delete this case, including all case data on local storage, please

be noted!

Image 4.5 Open Case

4.3.3 Open Local Case
Open local case option can be found in Open Case drop-down menu, a local file
browser window will be shown after clicking ‘Local Cases’. Find and select target
case file to open it. (.cp and .xat formats are supported)

Image 4.6 Open local cases

4.3.4 Case Edit
Whenever after creating a case you feel like edit the basic info again, click the small
arrow icon in the end of the case name to show case edit window.

Image 4.7 Show case edit window

Click ‘Confirm’ after you finish editing the case info. If no modification needs to be
made, click the case name again or click the devices bar to return to the main task
view.

Image 4.8 Hide case edit window

4.4 Load Device/File/Folder
4.4.1 Load Device
After creating a case, the user must specify a forensic target to begin the forensic
process. A source target can be a mobile device, a source file or folder.
Once a mobile device is connected to the PC, it will be shown on the device list for
selection. Click on your target device to add it as a forensic task, the device will also
be added to the device bar.

Image 4.9 Device Selection

4.4.2 Load File/Folder
SPF also supports to add image file, backup files as source targets for forensic
extraction. Files or folders loaded will be added to the device bar for forensic
extraction, same as adding a mobile device.
Click ‘File Analysis’ to open a file selection window, find and select your target
smartphone image file, or backup file, then select the correct file type to begin
analysis.

Click ‘Folder Analysis’ to open a folder browser window, find and select your target
folder to begin analysis.

Image 4.10 Load File

Image 4.11 Load Folder

4.5 Device Information
4.5.1 Device Basic Information
After creating a forensic task, device or file basic information will be displayed. Users
can also take photos of the device appearance by clicking ‘Photo’.
In case device model is detected incorrectly, click ‘

’ icon to manually select the

correct model from the list.

Image 4.12 Device Information
4.5.2 Input Case Information
Below the basic device information, you can find case information and input if
required. Click ‘Edit’ to enable edit mode. After finishing your input, click ‘Save’ to
save your input. Press ‘Esc’ to cancel modification and exit.

Image 4.13 Input Case Information

4.6 Data Extraction
SPF is able to detect the device being connected, and automatically, intelligently
shows the best data extractions available for this device. All available extraction
solutions and description will be displayed on the right panel of the home page.

Image 4.14 Extraction Solutions

4.6.1 Automatic Logical Extraction
Step 1: Click ‘Automatic Logical Extraction’ to and enter data selection window.
Step 2: Choose the extraction items according to your needs.
Step 3: Click ‘Start Extraction’ and wait for the process to complete.
Note: When in the data selection window, click ‘Home’ to go back to home page and
re-select a solution.

Image 4.15 Automatic Logical Extraction
4.6.2 Physical Extraction
Step 1: Click ‘Physical Extraction’ to physically extract data from this device.
Step 2: Select a partition for copying data. Most valuable user data is stored in the
data partition.
Step 3: Click ‘

’ to specify a storage path for the physical memory dump.

Step 4: Click ‘Extract’ to start the extraction process.
Note: When the physical extraction process is complete, click ‘Analyze’ to load the
memory dump as a source and begin forensic extraction.

Image 4.16 Physical Extraction
4.6.3 File System Extraction
Step 1: Click ‘File System Extraction’ to extract device data on a file system level.
Step 2: Click ‘

’ to specify a storage path for the physical memory dump.

Step 4: Click ‘Extract’ to start the extraction process.
Note: When the extraction process is complete, click ‘Analyze’ to load the memory
dump as a source and begin forensic extraction.

Image 4.17 Physical Extraction

4.6.4 Downgrade Extraction
Downgrade extraction is to downgrade the App to a lower version to bypass certain
protections and then extract the data. Downgrade extraction is risky of losing valuable
data permanently, if system asks clear residue or not, please make sure to press ‘No’!
Step 1: Click ‘Downgrade Extraction’ to enter data selection window.
Step 2: Choose the extraction items according to your needs.
Step 3: Click ‘Start Extraction’ and wait for the process to complete.

Image 4.18 Downgrade Extraction
4.6.5 Backup Extraction
Please keep the screen unlocked while doing backup extraction, currently this solution
is available for Huawei, Xiaomi, OPPO, ZTE, Smartisan, nubia, CMCC phones.
Step 1: Click ‘Backup Extraction’ to enter data selection window.
Step 2: Choose the extraction items according to your needs.
Step 3: Click ‘Start Extraction’ and wait for the process to complete.
Note: During the process, SPF will automatically give commands to the device, create
and analyze backups. If the device is not creating backup for a long time, please start
again.

Image 4.19 Backup Extraction
4.6.6 MTP Extraction
Step 1: Click ‘MTP Extraction’ to and enter data selection window.
Step 2: Choose the extraction items according to your needs.
Step 3: Click ‘Start Extraction’ and wait for the process to complete.

Image 4.20 MTP Extraction

4.6.7 Qualcomm 9008 Physical Extraction
Step 1: Click ‘9008 Imaging’ to enter model selection window.
Step 2: Select the correct device model.

Image 4.21 Model Selection
Step 3: Choose 1 of the 3 options and follow the instructions to enable 9008 port.
Click ‘Detection’ to verify if 9008 port is enabled.

Image 4.22 Enable 9008 Port
Step 4: Choose the correct com port, and specify a destination path for the physical
memory dump.
Step 5: Click ‘Extract’ to begin physical extraction.
Note: After physical extraction complete, click ‘Analyzing’ to load the memory dump

as a source for data extraction.

Image 4.22 9008 Physical Extraction

4.6.8 Media File Extraction
This solution is used to link and extract media files with backup databases.
Step 1: Click ‘Media File Extraction’.
Step 2: Select the source device from the device list

Image 4.23 Device Selection
Step 3: Choose the extraction items according to your needs.

Step 4: Click ‘Start Extraction’ and wait for the process to complete.

Image 4.24 Media File Extraction

4.6.9 Photo/Screenshot
This solution helps the user to record appearance and screen display of the target
device. Screenshot only support Android devices currently.
1.Take photo
Step 1: Click ‘Photo/Screenshot’.
Step 2: Switch to ‘Take photo’ mode, which is selected by default.
Step 3: Aim your camera at the target device and click ‘Capture’.
Step 4: Photos can be deleted or exported.

Image 4.25 Take Photo

2. Screenshot
Step 1: Click ‘Photo/Screenshot’.
Step 2: Switch to ‘Screenshot’ mode.
Step 3: Operate the device and stop on the screen you want to record and click
‘Capture’. (Click ‘Refresh if screen is not synchronized’)
Step 4: Screenshots can be deleted or exported.

Image 4.26 Screenshot

4.6.10 Add Quick Selection
Users can add quick selection plans for frequently used extraction items.
Step 1: Select your frequently used extraction items.

Image 4.27 Select Items
Step 2: Input a name for this quick selection plan.

Image 4.28 Name Input
Step 3: Click ‘

’ to save and add this plan as a quick selection plan. Plans created

will be displayed on the quick selection bar.

Image 4.29 Add Plan
Step 4: Click the quick selection tag you created to quickly select extraction items.

Image 4.30 Quick Selection
4.6.11 Cloud Data Extraction
This function is mainly for extracting data stored in the cloud.
Step 1: Select APP to forensic;

Image 4.31 Cloud Data Extraction
Step 2: Login to the APP in different ways as required (SMS login, account login, QR
code login);

Step 3: According to different APPs, perform secondary verification or extract file
selection, and click "Start" to start data extraction;

4.7 Data Triage
4.7.1 Extraction Result
After extraction complete, SPF will automatically switch to ‘Data Triage’, users can
also click the tab manually and check extraction results.

Image 4.32 Data Triage

For some App data, dialog mode is supported, click ‘
between dialog display and list display.

’ and ‘

’ to switch

Image 4.33 Switch Display Mode

Click on single messages to see message details.

Image 4.34 Message Details
4.7.2 Search and Filter
In Data Triage, users can set certain rules to search or filter extracted data. Supported
rules including date & time, data status, Apps, marks, keywords or regex.
Step 1: Input search and filter rules.

Step 2: Click ‘Search’ to check out results.
Note: Click ‘

’ to clear all rules, then click ‘Search’ again to display all data.

Image 4.35 Search and Filter

4.8 File Explorer
4.8.1 File Explor and Preview
After connecting a mobile device, click ‘File Explorer’ to browse and preview files in
device storage.

Image 4.36 File Explorer

Click ‘

’ or ‘

’ to switch between list or icon display.

Image 4.37 Switch Display Mode
Click on single files to see file details, including hex data view, file preview, and
basic info

Image 4.38 File Details
4.8.2 File Search
Users can set rules to search target files from the mobile device. Searching rules
include date & time, data status, file type, keywords or regex.

Image 4.39 File Search
4.8.3 File Export
Step 1: Select target files for export.

Image 4.40 Select Files
Step 2: Click ‘Export files’ and specify a destination path. Click ‘Confirm’ to begin
export.

Image 4.41 Export Path

4.9 Intelligent Alarm
4.9.1 Intelligent Alarm Configurations
Intelligent Alarm is an active alarm for sensitive data. Enable and configure it in
system settings.
1.Enable/Disable Intelligent Alarm
Go to ‘Settings’ and find ‘Intelligent Alarm’, check the box ‘

’ to

enable Intelligent Alarm, uncheck to disable it. After enabled, check the boxes below
to enable analysis items.

Image 4.42 Intelligent Alarm
2. Library Management
Open Library Management from the main interface drop-down menu. Default
analysis items include ‘Porn’, ‘Drugs’, ‘Violence’ and ‘Others’. Analysis types
includes keywords, Apps, URL, phone and MD5. Analysis items are customizable,
users can add and modify their own items if needed.

Image 4.43 Library Management

Click ‘

’ to modify analysis items, click ‘

’ to delete analysis items. Click ‘New

Item’ to add new items. Click ‘New Content’ to add new contents. (Only manually added
alarm items support renaming and deletion. The system default category does not
support this function.)

Image 4.44 Analysis Items
Users can also search analysis items, input item name and click ‘Serach’

Image 4.45 Search Items
4.9.2 Intelligent Alarm Results
If Intelligent Alarm is enabled, SPF will automatically process your data after
extraction complete. Click ‘Intelligent Alarm’ on the left navigation panel to switch to
Intelligent Alarm window.

Image 4.46 Intelligent Alarm Window

Click ‘

’ or ‘

’ to switch between list or dialog display mode.

Image 4.47 Switch Display Mode
Click on single messages to see message details.

Image 4.48 Message Details

4.9.3 Search and Filter
Step 1: Input search and filter rules.
Step 2: Click ‘Search’ to check results.
Note: Click ‘’ to clear all rules, click ‘Search’ again to show all data.

Image 4.49 Search and Filter

4.10 Forensic Report
4.10.1 Generate Forensic Report
Step 1: Select or mark the data you wish to include in the report.

Image 4.50 Select Data
Step 2: Click ‘Report’ to open the report configuration window.

Image 4.51 Report Configurations
Step 3: Select your target device to be included in the report.

Image 4.52 Source Device Selection
Step 4: Set export filters. (Users can choose to export all data, selected data, marked
data, deleted data or normal data.)

Image 4.53 Filter Settings

Step 5: Click ‘

’ to specify a report destination path, and choose a report format.

Image 4.54 Preferences
Step 6: Click ‘Settings’ to fill in more optional information.

Image 4.55 Optional Information

4.10 Tool Box
Click ‘

’ to open the Tool Box window. Many valuable small tools are

included in this tool box to help with a mobile forensic extraction.

Image 4.56 Tool Box
Tool Box includes:
ROOT Tools: Integrated with 3rd party root tools to obtain root permission;
Samsung Lock Screen Removal: Unlock some Samsung phones of lower Android
version without debugging mode;
Android Pattern Lock Removal: unlock some Android phones with pattern lock;
OPPO Lock Screen Removal: For some low Android version OPPO phones with a
screen lock, clear the screen lock without turning on the debugging mode, and it
cannot be restored after clearing.
Plist Editor Pro: To help browse Plist files;
SQLite Master-Pro: To help view and analyze data in SQLite database;
MD5 Calculation: Calculate the MD5 value of a text or file;
Media Player: Built-in player, which can play third-party video or audio;
OPPO Backup Tool: Data backup for OPPO phones with high OS version;
MTK Physical Extractor: Physical image of some mobile phones equipped with
MTK chips;
Qualcomm 9008 Physical Extractor: Physical image of some mobile phones
equipped with Qualcomm Snapdragon chips in 9008 mode;
Huawei NAND Extractor: Physical image of some models of Huawei mobile phones

without ROOT permission;
Samsung Physical Extractor: Physical image of some Samsung mobile phones in
order to obtain ROOT permissions;
OPPO Physical Extractor: Physical image of some OPPO mobile phones in order to
obtain ROOT permissions;
WhatsApp Decryption: Directly back up or decrypt WhatsApp's own backup files
for analysis;
Tizen Physical Extractor: Image the mobile phone with Tizen operating system;
Feature Phone Data Acquisition: To extract data from non-smart phones;
File Carving: To help recover signature files;
BlackBerry Physical Extractor: To image the BlackBerry;
Photo Track Analysis: Import pictures with location information and analyze the
track;
SIM Backup: Backup the SIM card data in the card reader;
Manually Degrade and Backup Tool: To downgrade APPs and backup data from
old APP version;
Mobile Device Info Detection: for some mobile phone brands to obtain mobile phone
information when the screen is locked, so as to facilitate the next operations.

V Notes
 For Android devices:
Please make sure USB debugging is enabled for SPF to automatically detect the
device.
When root access is acquired for a mobile device, the extraction process would be
easier.
 For iOS devices:
Please make sure iTunes is installed, and detects the iOS devices.
 Please ensure power supply when performing an extraction process.
 Please temporarily shutdown anti-virus software or add SPF to the white list
when using SPF.

VI Support
Additional service needed? Contact us directly:

Phone:
Technical Service:+86 28 6873 1486

E-mail:
Marketing: info@salvationdata.com
Tech Support: support@salvationdata.com

Address:
R&D Center:
Room 1101, Zhonghang City Plaza, Wuhou, Chengdu, Sichuan, China
Zip Code: 610000

We look forward to hearing from you!

